Women of the world need your help! Donate to WFWP USA
Angelika Selle
April 29, 2020

Dear,
Did you know that a membership with Women's Federation for World Peace gives crucial
support to our organization, so we can continue special projects like WFWP Schools of
Africa: 10 schools in 8 African countries, bringing education, job skills, vital services, and
hope to thousands of women and children!
Can you imagine not having access to basic literacy education? Not knowing how you
can educate and better the lives of your children?
One of our African schools is One Hope Garden School in Ethiopia, which offers literacy
classes for women, as well as elementary students.

I WANT TO SUPPORT WFWP

We'd like to share this testimony of a mother from WFWP-supported One Hope
Garden School:

"I truly had a hard time before I met One Hope Garden. I even thought about
drinking poison to end my life, while all the family was sleeping, so they would
think I had died in my sleep. But something in my mind told me that I should
think of my 6 children: who would take care of them?
Today, thanks to the school, I have overcome those difficult times, and my

children are really thinking to help me for all the sacrifices. For example, one of
my daughters is studying Civil Engineering. All of my children are going to
school. Thanks to One Hope Garden, I can now read the Bible in Amharic.
Before, I could not even open the Bible. One Hope Garden is like my home."
We are able to continue WFWP Schools of Africa, which provides education and brighter
futures to sisters and brothers in Africa, thanks to member support of WFWP. Will you
join us today and empower women to make a difference for their families and
communities?
Thank you so much for any support you can give!
Wishing you joy and serenity,
Angelika Selle and the
WFWP team

WFWP USA President
WFWP Int'l Vice President

I WANT TO HELP EMPOWER WOMEN WITH EDUCATION

Women's Federation for World Peace
481 Eighth Ave, Suite 1228
New York, NY 10001
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Membership
“I am extremely impressed with your efforts to empower women around the world
and I would be honored to have the privilege of becoming a member & help. ”

As a new memer, ou are automaticall part of a national and international
network of women who use their gifts and talents to create happ and health
families and communities, thus creating the environment for peace and love for
our future generations. Memership fees, as well as an donations, are tax
deductile to the full extent allowed  law.
We look forward to getting to know ou and to working with ou to create lasting
peace in the world.
With warm regards,
Angelika elle
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President, WFWP UA

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Please select our level of memership and our donation frequenc (either annual or monthl) elow. You will e led to a separate page where
ou can make our memership contriution. Then click the pink “Donate” utton to support women leading through the Logic of Love!
We have updated our sstem to the Network for Good platform to make our online experience with us more simple and convenient.
If ou have an questions, please contact us. You can also print the memership form here and mail it to our office.
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NW NFIT: XCLUIV ACC TO ALL MMRHIP WINAR ANYTIM
Those who sign up as a memer of WFWP UA will receive access to all previousl presented weinars on topics ranging from leadership,
spiritualit, health and healing, skill uilding, famil and relationships, women’s dignit, peaceuilding, and more.

WATCH NOW!

“Amazing vision and perspective to heal the world. For any young woman (like myself)
looking to make a difference, this is an amazing group to get support, resources, and
the opportunities needed. The female perspective and presence is so powerful and
when we are able to bring the world together...anything is possible”
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